The Women’s & Gender Studies Writing Contest is now accepting research papers on topics related to women, gender, sex differences, or sexuality.

~undergraduate, currently-enrolled students from any department may submit
~$100 prize + honors for best paper, judged by WGS faculty
~One entry per student, please
~Twenty page maximum, typed + double-spaced
~Sources should be cited in recognized format (e.g., MLA or APA)

Submit hard-copies to the Women’s & Gender Studies office DW 2288

DEADLINE:
4:00 p.m. Monday March 21, 2016
(right after spring break)

PLEASE! Include 2 title pages: one with your name + contact info, and one without your name or info. Before the judges see the entries, the page with your name will be removed to insure blind review.

For more information, contact Prof. C Borshuk: cborshuk@iusb.edu